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OMAHA RED SOX

PLAY COUNCIL

BLUFFSJUNDAY

Longeways' to Tackle Local

Colored Cracks in Double

Bill at Rourke Park;-Firs- t

Game, 2 P. M.

I WONDER IP .

ROURKES TAKE

EXTRA INNING

GAME AT JOPLIN
s

Come Up From Behind and

Tie Score in Seventh;
Win in the Four- -,

teenth.
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Joplin, Mo., Sept. 12. Omaha tied

Jnplin's two-ru- n lead in the seventh
and defeated the locals, 3 to 2, in
the 14th inning of the opening game
today in a pitchers' battle between
Townsend and Marks and Payne.
Boehler, Strand and Lamb com- -

pleted a triple steal In the first in-

ning, Boehler stealing home. Score:
OMAHA. ,

- Hz
AB B. H. O. A. E,

ftlslasnn, th 9
3

! ! i BATTING RALLY

The Council Bluffs Longeways
will play the Omaha Red Sox, the
crack colored team, in a double-head- er

at Rourke park Sunday after-
noon. With the Armours, the pma-h- a

semi-pro- s, away, playing the Ar-
mour team of Kansas City, the local
ball park would be without an at-

traction had- - not the colored boys
and the Bluffs club agreed to meet
there. ". .

The Longeways team is one of the
strongest al clubs in
this vicinity and has tried for some
time to book a game with the Ar-- ;

niours, but the Packers had their
dates arranged so far'ahetd that it
was found impossible to accommo- -
date the Bluffs aggregation,

s

After much wrangling the Omaha
Red Sox finally made arrangements
to play the Longeways. ,

The first game will start at 2
o'clock. Popular prices, 30 cents to
grandstand or bleachers, will be the
admission charges.

Results and StandingsS
1

Jackson, lb 6 0
Im, If 1

Hrmlnrway, as 6 0
8pellmnn, rf. t
fchlnkle. rf fl 0
Hartwaa, lb 0
Brown, t 1
Towasrnd, p 1 9

condition is said by his physicians
to be critical.

Now the aged father, near the
point of death, lies vainly calling for
the son, who hat severed home ties
because of a petty difference with
him.

Hmed to Bench by Auto.

0 0
0 0
X 1
S 1
S 0

Paralyzed' Father;
Near Death Begs

For Return of Son

With his body paralyzed and al-

most all hope for his recovery gone',

piunrTiNCTO Mm
svisy-yg.xzEa-

v

IN NINTH INNING

GIVES REDS GAME
S 14 43 24 2

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Won. Cost. Pet

St. Joseph 7 6 .576
Wichita 74 63 .540
Tulsa 74 ti .640
Dea Moines ,.70 65 .519
Oklahoma City 67 66 .496
Sioux City 69 .496
Joplin 56 76 .434
OMKHA 54 79 .406

Total, 68

JOFUX. Honr one
OVER"

WITirDlKSTOAm
Nelson Puncaes, 2861 Bristol street,
lies on his deathbed constantly call

Man Is Seriously Injured
Harry Budatz, 2226 Avenue D,

Council Bluffs, Ia vas internally
injured when he was pinned to a
mechanic's bench at the Universal

ing for his son George, 26 years old,
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Thnnipaon, tb.
Hovhlcr, rf. , . .

Knit, cf
Ntrand, If
Imb, b
risrbroofc, lb.
Hnuidt, M. , . .
Bonehoaakjr, a,

Nmlth
Pnjn, p
Mark,, p. .....

iraraKe. 2326 Leavenworth street, b
who disappeared from home more
than six months ago, following his
discharge, from the army in Jan

League Leaders Win, 6 to 5,
in Game in Which Every

Run Made Was

. Earned.

Yesterday's Results.
Omaha, I; Joplin, I.
Des Moines, 6: Oklahoma City, 3.

Tulsa. 10; Sioux City, 6.
St. Joseph, 4: Wichita, 3.

Games Today.
Omaha at Joplin.
St. Joseph at Wichita.
Sioux City at Tulsa.
Des Moines at Oklahoma Ctty.

Ian automobile driven by J. W. Gri:
fin. proprietor of the garage.

He was taken to the Mercy hospi
tal, in Council Bluffs.

uary,
Mr. Puncaes has been partly par-

alyzed for many years. Due to the
stress and excitement incident to the

Germany Ships Gold
London, Sept. 12. (Via Montre-

al.) It is reported today that
in gold has reached London

from Germany. A portion is said
to be already on the way to Canada
in payment for foodstuffs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. At the request of his father,
Budatz, Omaha police investi-

gated the case and notified Griffin
war his condition became worse,

d the disappearance- - of his son
s added to his worries. His to come to the police station.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Cincinnati 8S 40 .688
New York 79 46 .682
Chicago 66 60 .624
Pittsburgh 66 62 .512
Brooklyn 61 66 .480
Boston 50 73 .410
St. Louis 47 76 .382
Philadelphia 43 79 .363

Yesterday's Results.
Chicago, Brooklyn.
Philadelphia, t: Pittsburgh. 6.
New York, 6; St. Louis, 6.
Cincinnati, 6: Boston, 6.

Games Today.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

Total , SS 14 41 15 2

Batted for Bottcbonaky In ninth.
Omaha ..0 0 0 0 0 1 1 00 00 1 S

joplin r...t oooooo oooooea 2
Two-ban- o hit I tpcllaian. Three-bai- o hlti1. Sacrlflco hit! Niitt. Sacrifice fly:Barban. Stolon basooi Hoehler (2), Htrand,

Lamb. Doublo plays t Jnrknon to HmlnK-wa- ir

to Jarkon; Hemlnsway to tilclaoon to
Jaekaon. Lft on ba,ra: Omaha, 10 i Jop-
lin. 11. Knn and hit: Off Payne, 3 and 8
In 0 S Inning,. Struck out! By Town-ten- d,

3 by Payne, 8. Bum on ball,: Off
Townnrnd, It off Payne, li off Mark,, 4.
Vmpireil Meyer, and Duly. Time; 2:85.

St. Joseph Cinches Pennant .

by Defeating Wiches, 4 to 3
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 12. St.

Joseph won the Western league pen-
nant by defeating Wichita in the
.first game of the series, 4 to 3. The

fame was a thrilling battle between
and Hoffman. Musser re-

lieved Gregory in the first inning
with two on oases jtnd three runs,
although he worked a full game the
day before, and pitched wonderful
ball for nine innings. Two doubles
in the tenth by Walker and Dolan,
won the game. Hoffman also
pitched a strong game and errors
back of him allowed Wichita most
of their runs.

A great throw by Jackson, who
threw Musser out "at the plate after
Washburn had singled in the eighth,
saved the game for St. Joseph.8cor: - r.h:e.
St, Joph....S oooooeoo 1 4 10 4
Wichita 0 31000000 0 3 10 0

Batterlei: Hoffman and Sheatak;
ory, Muwer and Yaryan. .

45
62
65
56
62
6.1

Pet.
.646
.587
.667
.645
.60S
.496
.33
.270

Young men! This is your
style headquarters latest,

Cincinnati, Sept. 12. By a strong
batting rally in the ninth inning, the
Reds nosed out Boston, 6 to S. Eller
was hit hard in the third inning,
when Boston scored four runs. The
batting of Duncan for the Reds and
Rawlings for Boston was very ef-

fective. Both teams fielded well,
every run on each side being cleanly
earned. The score:

' B H E.
Bolton 0 0400001 0 i 1J 1

Cincinnati 10030000 11 0

Batterlee: FlIllnHlm and Oowdy, 'Ift'Nelll;
Eller, Fisher and Wtngo, Rarlden.

Phil, Defeat flratea.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 12. Philadelphia defeat-
ed nttsburfh today, 6 to 6. The locals
staged a rally In the ninth Inning that fell
one short of tying the score. Miller was
knocked out of the box In the seventh
Inning after yielding aU runs on six hits.
Score: R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 S 10 2

Pittsburgh ....0001 0 0 1 0 35 7 1

Batteries: Cantwell and Clarke; Miller,
Pender, Wlsner atd Schmidt.

'tiianti Down Carda.
St. Louis. Sept. II. Grouping two bases

on balls with a doubte and a single on
May In the first Inning, New Tork got
away to a flying atart and was never
overtaken, St. Louis losing the first game
of the series, 6 to 6. Score: R. H. E.
New Tork .... 3 0J 0 0 0 0 1 06 i 2

St. Louis 10010003 06 13 2

Batteries: Toney and Snyder: May,
Woodward, Tuoro, Jacobs and Clemons,
Dilhoefcr.

Local Golfer Plans New

Links at Fremont, Neb.

Fremont, Neb., Sept. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Charley Johnson, piofession-a- l
of the Omaha Happy Hollow

club, has finished layine out the new

79
92

Bun Johnson case won't go to the jury. It will be turned&ver
YANK unbiased orchestra of ukulele twangers.

Chinese spectator fell out of the Supreme Court bleachers when Bun's
lawyervreferred to him as the Rhoderick Dhu of base ball. Expect the
Ouija boards to register Rhoderick's disgust.

Lull in the trial while Ben chirped "I'll be with you when the sub-

poenas bloom again." -

Bun's lawyer broughout he fact that Mays had pardissipated in two
world series. May have meant participated. Maybe both.'

The opposition's lawyer is of the hip and elbow school of oratory.
Uses his voice only when he runs out of gestures.

The worst that can happen to Mays is that he will be sentenced to
stick with the Yanks. '

Yanjss have a team of lawyers. One is an old bird. When he gets on
the other bird runs for him.

A lawyer seems to be a song plugger with a legal education.

Bun's lawyer buzzed for two houn straight without saying the same
thing twice or one thing once.

4i

The league president accuses Mays of conduct unbecoming a pitcher
or a gentleman.

Mays hasn't attended the trial so far. Fo ra bird who is suspended
he is losing a lot of ball games.

The question is, did Bun havethe power to suspend Mays?

He did.

Did he have the power to keep him suspended?

He did not.

When the Yanks' lawyer spiels Bun seems to grow split hoofs and a
forked tail. You wonder how he gets his hat over his horns.

When his lawyer sings a lullaby Bun sprouts a cherubic coniplexion
like a cat full of Grade- - A cream. A halo hangs over his ears like a
horse collar on a door knob.

If the Yanks .bought Mays to help cop the pennant the records indi-
cate they should can their twin lawyers and hire an alienist., '

The case goes to the jury soon, barring war, earthquakes or Wood-row'- s

veto.

The works took a Shantung twist when Ump Owens popped into court.
He got jealous and left when he piped the lawyers using their whole
framework in making gestures. ,

Chicago 82
Cleveland 74
Detroit 73
New York 67
St. Louis 64
Boston 62
Wrsshlntton 49
Philadelphia ...34

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland. 4; Boston. 3.
Washington, 4; Detroit, 0.
St. Louis-Bosto- rain.
Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 0.

Games Today.
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

smartest clothes designed

exclusively for you
Featuring especially the' Newest Michael

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost.

62
'WvWi'.'.O,;.:.'. J 04 B :lt,.VS.- afUll

Pet.
.618
.568
.656
.530
.493
.463
.383
.38"

St. Paul 84
Kansas Ctty 75
Indianapolis 76
Louisville ., 71
Columbus 66
Minneapolis ,.63Toledo 62
Milwaukee 53

67
60
63
68
73
82
84

golf course of the Fremont Country

Oklahoma City's Ragged
Defense Gives Boosters Game

Oklahoma City, Okl., Sept. 12.
Oklahoma City presented a ragged
'defense today and Des Moines won
the opening game of the series, 8
to J. Score:

(

e Molnea ... 0 0 4 0 1 t I 1 0' 11
E2

"Oklahoma City 0 0100030 0 3 11 7

Batteriea: Payae and Breen; Hill,
Meadow and Griffith.

club on the old Chautauqua grounds
north of the city. The club re-

cently purchased the tract of 105

acres. Uoiters are nigniy pieasea

Yesterday's Results.
Toledo, Minneapolis,
St. Paul, 8; Indianapolis. 1.
Kansas City, 18: Columbus, 9.
Milwaukee. 7; Louisville, 5.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OF MINNESOTA WILL

GREET OMAHA TEAM

Bee Writer Tells of Greetings

by Mayor and Governor

Stern, Rochester, and Schloss Bros., Balti
more, Styles for Young Men.

v.
Young men know1 they can always find here the
latest word in correct styles; clothes that mean
business and social success for them; the latest
ideas for college men, high school men, young
business men, for sport wear.

The distinguishing features of this fall's models are the
longer coat; high waist line, deep chested high shoul-
dered, broad lapels, flare skirts, sleeves, new
style pockets. Single and double-breaste- d models ; new
pleated and belted models; styles you're sure to like.
Many new colors and patterns. A remarkable snowing

especially, at

$20 $25 $30

with the new course which is con-
sidered unusually "sporty." The
course is 2,950 yards long.

The North Western and Burling-
ton tracks run through the groundsflitarc Plav Prrnrlpc Ramiv
and the Rawhide creek wends its
way through the center of the
course. Work of clearing the land
and seeding down the acreage that

VIIVI0 IUJ bllVIIVV, VMIMU

and Defeat Sioux City, 10-- 6

Tulsa, Okl., Sept. 12. Tulsa won
a listless game from Sioux City here
today, the ony feature being the er-

rorless defense of the Oilers. Scire:
filoin City .. UMIIIl 0 (111' 6

St. Paul.in
has been under cultivation is under
way. It is planned to use the
course next spring. By WILLIAM O. BLOZIES.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 12. (Special
Telegram.) Arrived here O. K. and
immediately got in touch with the

Grand Circuit Races Are

200,000 APPLY

FOR TICKETS FOR

WORLD'S SERIES

Office of Cincinnati Club Is

Swamped With Applications
for Reservations for

Ball Classic.

officials of the St. Paul Amateur $35 $40Base Ball association. According to
he local heads St. Paul amateur fol

lowers will turn out in full force

WHITE SOX SHUT

MACKMEN OUT

WITH SEMI IN BOX

Wilkinson, Ex-Sand- lot Hurler,
Blanks Athletics in First

Major League Ap-

pearance.

Philadelphia, Sept, 12. Errors by
Dugan and Wingo, followed by
timely Chicago hitting, gave the vis-

itors today's game with Philadel-

phia in the first inning. The score
was 7 to 0. Wilkinson made his first
major league appearance in the box

Sunday afternoon at Lexington park,
vvnere tne big championship contest
will be staged between the Unions,
class B City champs of the Omaha
association and the crack Cardozos

Remarkable Sale of $25430FaUSuits415
of the local association.

Postponed; Geers to Ohio

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. ,12. The
Grand circuit program of nine races,
scheduled for today, was declared
off because of ,rain and the horses
were shipped to Columbus, O. Ed-

ward F. "Pop" Geers, who was in-

jured Monday, when his colt Heglar
boiled through the fence, left with
his associates for the Ohio city. He
may not, however, be able to drive
next week.

American Association.
Columbus, O., Sept 12. Score:

Kansas City 16 14 I
Columbus I 15 9

Batteries Hall, Monroe and La Longe;
Leyme, Lukanovlc and Wagner. i

It is expected that one of the

Tulsa 0300243 10 IS 0

Batterlea: Fletcher and MeDermott:
' .Denqia, Bayne and Schmidt.

Team Defeats
Americans in U. S.
Doubles Championship

; i

'
Chicago, Sept. 12. Gerald L. Pat-

terson and Norman E. Brookes,
Australians, winners of the United
States doubles championship in ten-
nis for 1919, showed their supre-
macy over William M. Johnston and
Clarence J. Griffin of San Francis-
co, the team that formerly twice
held the same honors in the inter-
national jnatches which opened Fri-
day.
The Australians won In straight

sets. Brookes played the most fin-
ished tennis, while Patterson used

'. tremendous power in his hitting.
Johnston was considerably off form.

The other Australian pair, R. V.

15Tour big opportunity to save from 3)10 to $15 on these famous Palace Suits is here Sat-

urday. Practical sty Its; these are suits from last season's showing that's why you can
bny them at this ridiculous low price Saturday The values are unmatchable, atlargest crowds of the vear will be in

attendance, weather permitting, and
the locals are confident that their
favorites will carry off the champion- -
snip, aitnough tnere are a number

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 12. Long
lines of persons gathered on the
stairs of Wiggins block or down the
street from the Cincinnati National
league base ball offices here this
morning, while as many as could
get in the club offices waited their
turn to receive cards on which ap-

plications for world's series seats
must be written.

President August Herrmann of
the Cincinnati club had announced
that no attention would be given to

Mothers! For School
We Feature

of the fans betting on the Omaha
champs in the event that Stucker
hurls the game, since the local fans
received word that the youngster
hurled a no-hi- t, no-ru- n game last

fcr Chicago and brilliant support inJ
the closing innings helped him shut
out the locals. Score:

R. H. E.

Boys' Solid
Leather Shoes

Button 6r lace, will with-
stand all the kicks and scuffs
nusboy is bound to give Ms

shoes.
Sixes 13 fo 2, ,

Sunday. !

inAn elaborate program has been

Toledo, Sept. 13. score:
First gams:

Minneapolis
Toledo

Batteries Hovllk and Owens
and Kelly.

Second game:
Minneapolis
Toledo

R. H. E.
4 3
7 5

Brady
S. H. E.
16 3
4 7 1

Saturday Wonderful Values
Boys' Suits at $10.98

any requests for world series tickets jarranged for the Omaha champs
when they arrive atvthe northern

Chicago 60001000 07 10 0

Philadelphia . 00000000 00 5 3

Batteries: Wilkinson and Schalk; Tork,
Roberts, Noyes and Perkins, Styles.

Senators Blank Tigers.
Waahlneton. Sent. 12. Washington to

city. The Unions, headed by James
Milota, recording secretary, and
Frank Jacobs, president of the City
league, will arrive" here at 7:30

Plans for schooltime were made by us months in advance, so
that we could offer you remarkable values in boys' suits, in spite of
the increasing costs. When you see these suits you'll see-ho- w well
wenave succeeded in our efforts to save you money.

day took the opening game of the series
from Detroit, 4 to 0. Erlck.on, obtained

o'clock tomorrow morning and will

i nomas ana Kanaoipn i.yceu, were
off their game and were beaten by
Ralplf H. Burdick and Samuel
Hardy of Chicago.

Vincent Richards of Yonkers, N.
Y. was unable to come to Chicago
for a singles exhibition and in his
stead .Walter T. Hayes of Chicago
appeared against Willis E. Davis of
San Francisco in a two-s- et match

by the locals from Detroit, held his tor-m- ar

tram mates to four scattered hits and
siruck out nine. Score: R. H. K.'

$1.98
Sixes 2 to 6,

$2.48

Batteries Roberson and Owen; Sanders
snd Kelly.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12. Score:
R. H. E.

St. Paul 8 3

Indianapolis 1 3 4

Batteries Merrltt and Hargrave; Hill,
Brown and Leary, Henline.

Louisville, Sept. 12. Score: R. H. E.
Milwaukee T 13 1

Louisville 6 I 0

Batteries Phillips, Northrop and Huhn;
Tlncup and Kocher.

Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 0

Washington ...00011011 x 4 10 0

De met at tne station by otticials of
the local association. They will be
taken to the Ryan hotel, where they
will make their headquarters while
in the city.

Batteries: Love, Boland and Alnsmtth;
Erlr kBOjfl and Gharrlty.

The fabrics are staunch wearing: all
chosen especially for school wear.
Newest models; Nor folks and ombiua-tlo- n

waist seam, belted all Around
models. . All have extra knickers to
match; some have double seat and

which they divided. Hayes played The Omaha team will be taken
to the city hall at 9 o'clock, where
Mayor L. C. Hodgson will turn over

knee. All sizes 6 to is y9ars
in all around good style, but Davis
solved his style in the second set.

Nua-f-i greatest boys' suit value
$10.the key . to the city, and at 10:30 you'll find anywhere,

i
Indians Come From Behind,

Boston, Sept. 12 Jones weakened in the
last two Innings today, allowing Cleveland
to come from behind sitd wtn from Bos-
ton, 4 to 2. A pass to Wambsganss,
Smith's single. O'Neill's double, Coveleskl's
single, a pass to Graney, Chapman's strike-
out and Speaker's sacrifice fly, gave
Cleveland three runs In the ninth Score:

RUG '
Clevelsnd 0000081 34
Boston 3 010000 0 3 7 1

Batteries: Coveleskl and O'Neill, Thom-
as: Jones, Russell and Schange.

at

Boys' School Blouses, fancy
stripe and crepe, madras, per-

cales; sizes 6 to IS years; extra
big values, at 75tt
Boys' Real Leather Belts, tans
and blacks, all sizes. Special,
t 250

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring: Close of fall meeting of VTest-ehret- er

Racing association at Belmont
park. Opening of fall meeting of Ken-
tucky Jockey club at Lexington. Open-
ing of fall meeting of Business Men's
Racing association at Reno,

Trottingt Close of Grand clrenlt meet-
ing at Syracuse.

Polos National championship tourna-
ment of the Polo association opens at
Philadelphia, .

Athletics: A. A. V. national track and
field championships at Philadelphia.

Boxing i Jos Leonard against Phil Lo-

gan, 10 rounds, at Biaghamton, N. Y.

Pender, Sept. 12 McGill of Wis-ne- r
defeated Jenkins of Rosalie in

Wednesday night's wrestling match.
The former won two straight falls.
the time being 16 and 10 minutes,
respectively. McGill is matched

.' against Gatewood of Decatur on
September 24 at this place for $150
side bet.

o clock they will be met by Gover-
nor J. A. A. Burnquist, who will
make the principal address, welcom-
ing the Omaha champs to the north-
ern city. Later on they will be tak-
en on an automobile tour around
the city. A banquet will be given in
their honor at 6 o'clock at the Ryan
hotel and a theater party in the
evening.

Confessed Automobile Thief

except by filling out cards issued to
applicants at the club's offices.

The application cards read for
tickets for the first three games. No

single tickets will be issued. The
prices for world series games were
given on the application as follows:

Grand stand, reserved, $5.50;
grand stand, reserved (upper), $3.30;
field boxes, $6.60; pavilion, unre-
served, $2.20, and bleachers, unre-
served, $1.10.

A "notice" is printed on the ap-

plication card which says that the
applicant agrees that the method
adopted by the club for tle distri-
bution of tickets is not a lottery
scheme.

Herrmann has announced that it
is intended to place the names of
the applicants for tickets in a bas-

ket and if the pennant is won by
the Cincinnati Nationals hold a
drawing of these cards to distribute
the available seats.

Herrmann said today his office
has been swamped by applications
for world series seats, already num-

bering more than 200,000, and that
his plan to hold a drawing is the
only way out of the difficulty.

Reports of Grain Surplus
In Ukraine Are Unfounded

Paris, Sept. 12. Advices from
American Red Cross investigators
at Poltava, southern Russia re-

ceived in Paris today state that re-

ports cf an enormous grain surplu
i.T Ukraine and southern Russi?
which have disturbed American
wheat growers with visions of a

tumbling market may be dismissed
as groundless. I

Russia and the countries border-
ing on the Black Sea will need the
entire 1919 cropthe reports said.

sDon't Experiment with Catarrh;
It Often Leads to Serious Trouble

You Will Never Be Cured by

Boys' Corduroy
Suits Saturday

$4.48
Just the thing for school
wear. Made of stanch wear-
ing tan, drab and seal brown
corduroys; sizes 3 to 8 years.
If bought on today's market
these suits could not be dupli-
cated at anything near our
special price.

Extra BoysJ

School Suits. $7.98
There's a splendid saving
here for mothers' seeking an
economical school suit Popu-
lar styles tor boys of nil asea,
0 to 18 years. Thse Suits
would be extra big values
now, even at $10 and $il; so

and finally reaches down into the
lungs, and everyone recognizes the
alarming conditions that result
when the lungs are affected. Thus
Catarrh may be the forerunner of

loys' and Youths' New Fall
ihlrts, high grade makes; crepes
iQd madras; special, at SI .50
Boys' and Girls' Cotton Stock-

ings; Black Cat and other high
grade brands;

1

guaranteed for
colors and service; blacks only;
sizes SH to ll1,: big values,
at 25;
Boys' Caps; newest shapes;
popular colors; special values,
at .... :..50$,
Boys New Fall Union Suits,
'rom Superior, Royal and Globe

Ills; all sizes, 24 to 34; won-rt- ul

range for selection ; extra

..ig values at .; ...85
Boys' Neckwear, made of mill
ends of 75c and $1 neckwear;
special today 35

Judge Grants Double

Divorce On Grounds

That Both Are Guilty

An unusual "double" divorce was
granted by District Judge Sears yes-

terday in the case of Homer Charles
and Maude Charles. Judge Sears
declared that each was guilty of cru-

elty. He granted a divorce to
Homer from Maude and gave him
custody of one of their children.
He also granted a divorce to Maude
from Homer and granted her the
custody of the other child.

Horner alleged, in his petition that
his wife treated him cruelly. He
testified that she. said his presence
made her nervous and he finally
decided to go away, he said.

Mrs. Charles, in a cross-petitio- n,

alleged that her husband threatened
her life and declared he would not
be responsible for what. might hap- -

that most dreaded and hopeless of
all diseases, consumption.

No local treatment affords per
manent relief.' Experience has

Bound Over to District Court
E. H. Perkins and J. F. Wilson,

both living at 2910 Deer Park Boul-

evard, were bound over to district
eourt in police court yesterday, the
former for stealing an automobile
owned by S. O. Bnggs, 1343 South
Thirty-fourt- h street, and the latter
on a charge of receiving stolen
property. Perkins pleaded guilty.
Their bonds were fixed at $2,000
each.

Cash and Bonds Are Stolen

From Strongbox In Home

Albert Bennett, 2411 South
Eleventh street, reported to the po-
lice early yesterday that someone
stole a strongbox from his home
containing $106 in cash, $150 in Lib-

erty bonds, an $89 check and Various
valuable papers.

taught that S. S. S. is the one rem

Local Treatment With Sprays.'.1

Catarrh is a condition of - tEe
blood and can not be cured ty local
applications of sprays and douches;
this has been proven by the thou-
sands who have vainly resorted to
this method of treatment. ,

Catarrh should not be neglected
or experimented with. The wrong
treatment is valuable time' lost,'
during which the. disease is getting--a

firmer hold upon its victim, and
making it more difficult for even
the proper treatment to accomplish
results.

Thoueh Catarrh makes its first

dy which attacks the disease at
its source, the blood, and produces
satisfactory results ' in even the
worst cases. Catarrh sufferers are
.urged to give S. S. S. a thorough don't fall to buy tomorrow at
trial. It is sold by all druggists.

$7.98You are invited to write to the
our special
sale price
ofMedical Department for expert ad-

vice as-t- o how to treat your own Classified advertising is the most
n.v(U.Vl. mA mnct rltrerr thereforeease. Address Swift Specific Co.,

appearance in the ' nostrils, throat
aud air "passnag?s, the disease-becom- es

more and more aggravated 2Suse The Bee's want ads regularly.-- ! pen to the children.1254 Swilt Laboratory, Atlanta, Ua,


